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Harmonicas & Accordions | Accordions

A. The Panther Accordion
31 treble keys, 12 bass/chord buttons, 2 sets of treble reeds, double strap brackets. 
matte black finish, G-c-F key combination.
modeL        LisT

3100GB        $660.00

 

B. compadre Accordion
Three row diatonic accordion. comes with an adjustable bass strap, a gig bag and a set 
of straps. available in 6 colors, you choose: Black (B), red (R), White (W), Violet (V), 
orange (O), Yellow (Y).
modeL descriPTion      LisT

cOG G, c, F       $975.00
cOA a, d, G       $975.00
cOf F, Bb, eb       $975.00
cOB Bb, eb, ab       $975.00

 

c. el Rey Del Vallenato Accordion
comes with a gig bag, shoulder straps and also has an adjustable bass strap. Key 
combination GcF. available in 6 colors, you choose: Black (B), red (R), White (W), 
Violet (V), orange (O), Yellow (Y).
modeL        LisT

RVG        $1,210.00

 

D. corona ii Accordion
more affordable, but offers many of the same features of other corona iis.  double strap 
brackets,  31 treble keys, 12 bass/chord buttons, 2 sets of treble reeds. red Pearl finish. 
specify key combination: G-c-F (Gr), F-Bb-eb (fR).
modeL        LisT

3500        $1,645.00

 

e. corona ii classic Accordion
12-1/4” x 12-1/2”    x 7-3/4”, Wt:  9 lbs. 4 ozs.  includes padded gig bag. Gleaming Pearl 
Finishes - red (R), White (W), Black (B), dark Blue (DB), Green (GR), Brown (BR), Fantasy 
(fA), orange (OR), Light Blue (LB), White Tiger (WT) and red/White/Green (Mi). note: 
some colors not available in some key combinations. some keys may be drop ship only. 
Key adG available in W, mi; Key GcF available in all colors; Key FBe available in all colors 
except Fa; Key ead available in Br, dB, mi, W, B (drop ship only), Gr (drop ship only).
modeL        LisT

3522        $2,465.00
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A. erica Accordion
This modern styled Vienna accordion is striking in appearance with case in gleaming 
red Pearl finish. Permits playing two keys - 21 treble buttons, 8 bass buttons, 2 sets of 
treble reeds. 11” x 10-3/4” x 6”. 6 lbs.
modeL        LisT

HA3000Gc        $1,595.00

 

B. cajun Style Ariette Accordion
Key c. cajun tuning with reduced tremolo & lightly tempered thirds. 10 treble buttons. 2 
bass buttons. 4 sets of treble reeds. 3 sets of bass reeds. includes case, shoulder strap 
& 40 page instruction book. 5 lbs. 10 ozs. 11-1/8” x 11” x 6”. available in 2 finishes, 
you choose: natural (n) and Jet Black (B).
modeL        LisT

3002        $465.00

 

D. Hohnica 26 key Piano Accordion
26 keys, range B-c, 2 voices, 3 treble registers with one repeat. Tuning: Tremolo. Bass: 
48 buttons, 4 voices. red Pearl finish. 12.5” keyboard. 7.25” d x 13” H. Wt: 12.5 lbs. 
includes gig bag and straps.
modeL        LisT

2352        $576.00

 

f. D40 concertina
diatonic scale with 20 buttons & 40 reeds. italian design. mahogany finish. Keys of G 
and c. 9 bellow folds. 3 lbs, 2 oz. included padded gig bag.
modeL        LisT

D40        $265.00

 

e. Hohnica 34 key Piano Accordion
34 keys, range G-e, 3 voices, 5 registers. Tuning: Tremolo. Bass: 72 buttons, 4 voices. 
red Pearl finish. 15.75” keyboard. 7.3” d x 16” H. Wt: 17.5 lbs. inludes gig bag and 
straps.
modeL        LisT

2353        $835.00

 

c. Hohnica 25 key Piano Accordion
25 keys, range G-G, 2 voices. Tuning: Tremolo. Bass: 12 buttons, 4 voices. red Pearl 
finish. 12” keyboard. 6.5” d x 12.5” H. Wt: 10 lbs. includes hard case and straps.
modeL        LisT

1302        $366.00

 

3002n 3002B
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Harmonicas & Accordions | Melodicas & Accordion Accessories

B. Piano Style Melodicas
modeL descriPTion      LisT

32B instructor melodica - Black     $79.00
32F Fire melodica - red      $79.00
32o ocean melodica - Blue      $79.00
s37 Performer melodica - Black     $99.00
S32 Piano 32 w/case & flex hose     $55.00
932 Piano 32       $233.00

 

c. Melodica Mouthpieces
modeL descriPTion      LisT

HMAS32 w/Hose for s32      $2.25
HMA-25 For 900 & 901      $2.25
HMA-75 Z-type       $12.00
HMA-76 For 926, 927, 932      $3.50
HMA-80 For 936       $12.00
HMA-81 Trumpet style for 936      $5.50

 

A. Accordion Bags & cases
modeL descriPTion      LisT

AGB48 48 Bass accordion Gig Bag     $85.00
cGB Gig Bag for 3500 & 3522     $75.00
10X Hardshell case 6” d x 11” H     $85.00
12X Hardshell case for 3500 & 3522     $95.00

D. Accordion Harness Strap
Fits most accordions. 2 curved neoprene straps and unique back strap with quick 
disconnect  maintains proper playing position. Weight reduction system disperses the 
weight of the accordion.
modeL        LisT

3101002        $50.00

 

e. Accordion Harness Strap
Fits most accordions. neoprene straps that offer an internal control-stretch system for 
added comfort and support. all accordion harness versions attach with 3/4” webbing at 
the top and loop connectors at the bottom.
modeL        LisT

3101182        $53.95
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chromatic Harmonicas

ChromatiC harmoniCas
chromatic Harmonicas are designed to play every complete scale in any key - major, 
minor, pentatonic, blues, etc. - all on one instrument. additionally, all accidental notes 
are available at any time for any situation. each single hole contains four reeds: two 
natural notes and two chromatic notes are enabled by pushing a slide button on the side 
of the harmonica. most chromatics are solo tuned, meaning each group of four single 
holes covers a complete octave. This design offers a wealth of new musical options to 
the player. most often, chromatic harmonicas are heard within the classical and jazz 
scenes, but they are frequently found in blues, folk, rock and pop music.

available Keys: (1) a, Bb, B, c, d, eb, e, F, G  (2) *a, Bb, c, *d, e, F, G

 

250
257

A. chrometta
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

250 chrometta 8  c    $109.00
253 chrometta 10  c    $131.00
255 chrometta 12  c,G    $151.00
257 chrometta 14  c    $174.00

 

270BL

260

280

7584

B. chromonica
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

260 chromonica  c,G    $199.00
270Bl super chromonica  (1)    $214.00
270BL-GOLD   super chromonica  c    $412.00
 droP sHiP onLY
270BL-cT super chromonica Tenor  c    $214.00
280 The 64 chromonica  c    $311.00
7540 super chromonica 270 deluxe  c    $267.00
7582 super 64 chromonica   c    $375.00
7584 super 64X   c    $595.00
265 double Bass (29 holes) all Blow    $1,480.00

 

c. Slide Harp
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

7312 slide Harp   c    $169.00

 

D. koch chromatic
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

7312 slide Harp   c    $169.00

 

7538 7539

e. Toot’s
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

7538 Toot’s mellow Tone  c    $340.00
7539 Toot’s Hard Bopper  c    $340.00

 

7545G-c7545

f. cX-12
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

7545  cX-12 Black  (2)    $273.00
7545T  cX-12 Black (Tenor Tuned)  c    $273.00
*7545G-c  cX-12 Gold  c    $394.00

 

7574 7534

G. Larry Adler
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

7574 Larry adler   c    $352.00
7534 Larry adler   c    $247.00

 

H. educator 10
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

M1040BL educator Blister Pack   c    $55.00
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Harmonicas & Accordions | Diatonic Harmonicas

DiatoniC harmoniCas
For 150 years and counting, Hohner’s diatonic harmonicas set the industry standard 
through high quality construction, excellent response and unsurpassed tone. often 
called Blues Harps, they remain a fixture as both melody and accompaniment instru-
ments in blues, rock, country and folk bands, as well as many other styles of music and 
musical ensembles. richter tuning and undivided air channels allow for bending and 
overblowing reeds, creating the signature wailing sound typical of the harmonica. 

Available keys: (1) G, a, Bb, c, d, e, F (2) G, G#, a, Bb, B, c, c#, d, eb, e, F, F# (3) G, 
ab, a, Bb, B, c, db, Low-d, eb, e, F, F# (4) G, ab, a, Bb, B, c, db, d, eb, e, F, Low-F, F#.
 

1896BL

A. Marine Band
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

1896Bl marine Band  (2)    $47.00
364 marine Band (12 holes) c,d,G    $62.00
365 marine Band (14 holes) c,G    $73.00
M2005BL marine Band deluxe  (4)    $82.00

 

B. Blues Band
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

1501Bl Blues Band Blister card  c    $6.50

 

c. American Ace
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

02BL american ace  c,G    $10.00

 

D. fuego Azul
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

1510BL Fuego azul   c    $7.00

 

e. Pocket Pal
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

81BL Pocket Pal Blister card  c    $9.00

 

f. Great Little Harp
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

570BL Great Little Harp  c    $10.00

 

G. Blue Midnight
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

595Bl Blue midnight  (1)    $37.00

 

H. Blues Bender
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

BBBL Blues Bender Blister card (1)    $25.00

 

i. crossover
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

M2009BL crossover Blister  (1)    $88.00

 

j. Big River
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

590Bl Big river   (2)    $32.00

 

k. Special 20
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

560Bl special 20 Blister card  (2)     $47.00

 

L. Old Standby
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

34BBL old standby Blister card (1)    $12.00 

 

M. Blues Harp
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

532Bl Blues Harp Blister card (2)    $48.00

 

n. Hot Metal
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

572BL Hot metal   (1)    $11.00
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Diatonic & Specialty Harmonicas

O. Golden Melody
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

542Bl Golden melody Blister card (2)     $52.00

 

P. Little Lady
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

39BL Little Lady (4 holes)  c    $17.00

 

37 110/838n

Q. Mini Harmonicas
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

37 mini Harmonica w/ chain  c    $3.50
38c mini Harmonica   c    $2.25
38n mini Harmonica necklace  c    $7.00
110/8 Gold Little Lady w/Keychain  c    $47.00

 

speCialty harps

Available keys: (1) G, G#, a, Bb, B, c, c#, d, eb, e, F, F#  (2) G, ab, a, Bb, B, c, db, d, 
eb, e, F, Low-F, F#.

 

sT2BL

588-a

589c

589c

A. Signature Series
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

589c Bob dylan Gold Plated  c    $129.00
588-A steven Tyler  a    $115.00
ST2BL steven Tyler Blister Packed  a    $40.00

 

B. XB-40
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

1101 XB-40 extreme Bending (2)    $175.00

 

c. Pro Harp (MS)
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

562BL Pro Harp (ms)  (1)    $52.00

 

D. Meisterklasse (MS)
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

580BL meisterklasse (ms)  (1)    $140.00

 

e. cross Harp (MS)
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

565BL cross Harp (ms)  (1)    $84.00

 

f. Piccolo
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

214 Piccolo (Vest Pocket)  c    $45.00

 

G. Puck
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

550 Puck   c,G    $10.00
553 double Puck  G-c    $47.00
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Harmonicas & Accordions | Tremolo Harmonicas

speCial tuneD harmoniCas
Available keys: (1) G, G#, a, Bb, B, c, c#, d, eb, e, F, F#.
 

A. Big River
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

590BL-HG Big river (High)  G    $32.00
590BL-L Big river (High)  d,eb,e,F,F#    $32.00

 

B. Special 20
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

560BL-cT special 20 (country Tuned) (1)    $47.00
560BL-HG special 20 (High)  G    $47.00
560BL-L special 20 (Low)  d,eb,e,F,F#    $47.00
560BL-nM special 20 (natural minor) (1)    $47.00

 

364s1896BL

c. Marine Band
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

1896BL-HG marine Band (High)  G    $47.00
1896BL-L marine Band (Low)  d,eb,e,F,F#    $47.00
1896BL-M marine Band (minor)  (1)    $47.00
1896BL-nM marine Band (natural minor)  (1)    $47.00
* 364S marine Band (solo Tuned)  c    $62.00

 

D. Steve Baker Special
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

365SBS steve Baker special  a,c,G    $105.00

 

tremolo tuneD harmoniCas
double reed instruments. Bottom row of holes features same notes as top row, tuned 
slightly higher. This special tuning creates the tremolo’s distinct sound, a beautiful 
vibrato effect with a richer tone. Primarily used in ballads, folk, reggae & gospel music.

Available keys: (1) c, d, F, G, a, Bb  (2) d-a, Bb-F, or c-G  (3) G, ab, a, Bb, B, c, db, 
d, eb, e, F, F#.
 

e. Tremolo
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

53 Tremolo   (1)    $120.00
53/288 Tremolo sextet  (1)    $720.00

 

54 2209

f. echo
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

54 echo (32 holes)  (2)    $128.00
55 echo (40 holes)  d-a, c-G    $157.00
56 echo (48 holes)  (2)    $182.00
57 echo (60 holes)  G-c    $240.00
2209 echo (14 holes)  c    $58.00
2309 echo (16 holes)  c,G    $77.00
2409 echo (20 holes)  c,G    $93.00
2509 echo (24 holes)  c,G    $112.00
8362 echo (16 holes)  c,G    $18.00

 

G. echobell
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

2260 echobell   c    $213.00

 

H. Highlander
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

59-A/D double sided  a,d    $174.00

 

i. Goliath
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

453 16 holes   c    $115.00

 

j. Weekender
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

98 16 double Hole  c    $9.00
98 24 double Hole  c    $11.00

 

k. Golden Melody
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

2416 Golden melody  F,G,c    $118.00

 

L. echo celeste
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

H455 24 holes   (3)    $22.00
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Octave Harmonicas & Harmonica Sets

oCtave harmoniCas
similar to its sister harmonica, the tremolo, octave harmonicas are also double reed 
instruments. The bottom row of holes features the same notes as the top row, with 
reeds tuned exactly one octave apart. This enables a solo player to get a stronger, richer 
bodied sound than with a single reed harmonica. octave models are popular in cajun, 
old Time, celtic and Traditional music.
 

A. comet
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

2503 comet (16 holes)  c,>G    $113.00
2504 comet (20 holes)  c,G    $118.00
3427 double sided (40 holes)  c-G    $218.00

 

B. echo
modeL descriPTion  KeY    LisT

1493 echo (16 holes)  c,G    $91.00
1494 echo (14 holes)  c    $83.00
1495 echo (20 holes)  c    $106.00
1496 echo (24 holes)  c    $125.00

 

c. Auto Valve
modeL descriPTion      LisT

105 Keys of a, Bb, c, d, e, F, G     $120.00

 

D. Marine Band concert
modeL descriPTion      LisT

> 1896cT Keys of c, G      $106.00

 

harmoniCa bunDles & sets
 

e. Blue ice Pack
modeL descriPTion      LisT

BiP set of 3 (c, d, G) w/case     $14.00

 

f. Hoodoo Blues Pack
modeL descriPTion      LisT

HBP set of 3 (c, d, G) w/case     $14.00

 

G. Blues Rocker Pack
modeL descriPTion      LisT

BR4P set of 4 (c, d, G, a) w/case     $62.00

 

ToP 10

1501/7 PBH7

H. 7 Pack Harmonica Sets
each set includes 7 harmonicas (a, Bb, c, d, e, F, G) with a case.
modeL descriPTion      LisT

1501/7 Blues Band  7 Pack      $45.00
modeL descriPTion      LisT

PBH7 Piedmont Blues 7 Pack     $33.00

 

coB sPc com

i. Harmonica Bundles w/free carrying cases
Buy 5 pieces pre-packed of the marine Band, Blues Harp, special 20, or Hot metal, and 
receive a c-7 carrying case free. The harmonicas are sold in the keys of c, G, a, d, and 
e, and are packed in the c-7 case.
modeL descriPTion      LisT

cOB case of Blues (532 Blues Harps)     $240.00
BBP case of Blues Benders (BBB)     $125.00
MBc case of marine Bands (1896)     $235.00
SPc  case of special 20 (560)     $235.00
cOM case of metals (572 Hot metal)     $55.00
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Harmonicas & Accordions | Harmonica Displays

3P1896 3P560 3P532 3P590

A. Harmonica Pro Packs
Pre-packed in keys of c, G & a.
modeL descriPTion      LisT

3P1896 marine Band      $141.00
3P560 special 20       $141.00
3P532 Blues Harp       $144.00
3P590 Big river       $96.00

 

ccH48 TmK48

B. Happy color Harp Plastic Tub Displays
48 count. mix of red, yellow, green and blue.
modeL descriPTion      LisT

CCH48        $132.00
TMk48 Holds mini Harps      $132.00

 

cPoP rPoP BPoP

c. Hot Metal POP Boxes
Pro Quality. richter Tuning. 20 reeds. Genuine Brass Plates. Plastic Body. dimensions: 
L 9.53” W 9.37” H 4.88”.
modeL descriPTion      LisT

cPOP country display      $288.00
RPOP Hot metal display      $264.00
BPOP Blues display      $240.00

 

D. Blues Bender 24 Piece POP
Pro Quality. richter Tuning. 20 reeds. Genuine Brass 
Plates. Plastic Body. dimensions: L 9.53” W 9.37” H 
4.88”.
modeL     LisT

BBBLPOP     $600.00

 

e. Harmonica Blister floor Display
Free standing, two-sided floor display. side 1 includes: (24) special 20s, (24) Blues 
Harps, (24) marine Bands, (12) steve Tyler artist, (12) Hot metals, (12) Harmonica 
Holder. side 2 includes: (24) Blues Benders, (24) Big river Harps, (24) old standbys, 
(6) educator 10s, (6) Blues Bands. dropship only.
modeL        LisT

BLDfA        $5,800.00

 

f. Harmonica Blister Wall Displays
BLDWA includes: (18) special 20s, (12) Blues Bands, (18) Blues Harps, (6) old 
standbys, (18) marine Bands, (6) Hot metals, (18) Blues Benders. BLDRA includes: (12) 
Blues Benders, (12) special 20s, (6) old standbys, (6) Blues Bands.
modeL descriPTion      LisT

BLDWA Large wall display      $2,900.00
BLDRA small wall display      $900.00

 

BLdWa

BLdra
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Harmonicas

A. chicago Blues 
Harmonica

10-hole nickel-plated diatonic harmonica. available 
Keys: c, G. counter display holds 32 harmonicas.
modeL descriPTion    LisT

kHcB     $5.95
kHcB32 counter display   $158.40

 

B. Pro Design Power Harps
state of the Harp Technology! designed by a pro to be 
practical, economical & very simple to maintain and 
repair. replacement reed plates in every key! models’ 
labels are color coded. 10 per box. specify key. major 
diatonic - For Blues, rock, country, Pop and Folk. red 
Label. available Keys: a, ab, B, Bb, c, d, e, eb, F, F#, G, 
Low-F, High-G.
modeL     LisT

1910     $55.95

 

c. Melody Maker™

For r&B, country, Folk, Pop, Jazz and standards. Blue 
Lable. available Key: c.
modeL     LisT

1910MM     $55.95

 

D. natural Minor
For minor Blues, rock, country, reggae & Jazz. Green 
Label. available Keys: a, ab, Bb, c, d, e, F, G.
modeL     LisT

1910n     $55.95

 

e. Harmonic Minor
For minor eastern european, Gypsy, Yiddish & asian.
Yellow Label. available Keys: a, Bb, c, >d, e, F#.
modeL     LisT

1910H     $55.95

 

f. Star Performer Harmonica
With replaceable reed plates. Pro designed to be practi-
cal and very simple to maintain and repair. 10 per box. 
specify key: a, >B, c, d, >e, F, G.
modeL     LisT

H102     $20.50

 

G. Silvertone Harmonica
With replaceable reed plates. Pro designed to be practi-
cal and very simple to maintain and repair. 10 per box. 
specify key: a, c, d, e, F, G.
modeL     LisT

H103     $20.50

 

H. cathedral concert Harmonica
With replaceable reed plates. Pro designed to be practi-
cal and very simple to maintain and repair. 10 per box.
modeL     LisT

H141     $24.50

 

i. Silvertone Pre-pack
12-key packs. one of each key: c, c#, d, eb, e, F, F#, G, 
ab, a, Bb, B. Packaged in a deluxe carrying case
modeL     LisT

H103X     $279.00
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Harmonicas & Accordions | Harmonica Accessories

A. Hoodoo Box Harmonica Amplifier
5-watt, class “a” tube amplifier designed specifically for harmonica! celestion “super 
8” eight-inch speaker for the perfect blues “growl”! eL84 powered; 1 X 12aX7 & 1 X 
12aU7 combine for incredibly flexible tone. direct XLr output for easy connection to 
Pa. classic spring reverb.
modeL        LisT

HHB5T        $436.00

 

c. Harmonica instruction Package
HoT meTaL Harmonica, instructional cassette & an instructional book.
modeL        LisT

GLH300        $27.00

 

e. Reed Plate
can be mounted on any Hohner ms construction harmonica. comes complete with 
screws and protective carrying case. Fits Hohner models: 532, 562, 565, 580, 509.
modeL descriPTion      LisT

RP565 For ms models      $35.00
RP565L For ms models eb      $35.00

 

f. Harmonica Tester
modeL        LisT

eXAM        -

 

D. How to Play Harmonica - Spanish!
BLUes Band Harmonica, 60-minute instructional cassette & an instructional booklet in 
spanish.
modeL        LisT

S102        $18.00

 

B. Harmonica Desk Top Stand
modeL        LisT

DS-1        $10.00
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A. Harmonica Belt
Holds up to 6 standard size harmonicas.
modeL        LisT

HB-6        $24.00

 

B. Leather Harmonica Pouches
modeL descriPTion      LisT

30 Harp Pouch      $10.00
HP Zippered Harp Pouch      $6.00

 

e. Harmonica keychains
modeL descriPTion      LisT

108 mini Harmonica Keychain     $3.50
* 109/8 Little Lady Keychain      $20.00

 

f. neck Brace Harmonica Holders
modeL descriPTion      LisT

HH01 For 10 hole size harmonicas     $12.00
154 For all sizes      $24.00

 

D. Harmonica carry case
modeL        LisT

c-12        $55.00

 

c. 7-Harp carry case
The harp case has a hook-and-loop fastener as well as a zipper to keep your Hohner 
special harmonicas securely in place.
modeL        LisT

c-7        $21.95

 

HH01 154109/8

108

30 HP
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A. Hoodoo Hand Wireless Harp Mic
Patented “hoodoo ring” mic clip allows for perfect mic placement and freedom of hand 
motion! High-quality micro-lavalier microphone designed specifically for harmonica! 
UHF dual-diversity receiver ensures great reception. Front-mount volume control for 
ease of adjustment.
modeL        LisT

HH1L        $327.00

 

B. Blues Blaster Mic
Hi-impedance mic. Features volume control.
modeL     LisT

1490     $131.00

 

c. Harmonica Mic with Preamp
designed to be lightweight for use on a harmonica. The 
system has wide-band frequency response, excellent 
dynamic range and provides clean, faithful reproduction 
of the acoustic sound. includes the 3000ae preamp/
power supply, microphone and attachment adhesives.
modeL     LisT

~ 5600     $370.99

 

D. Green Bullet
omnidirectional dynamic harmonica mic with volume 
control, high Z, 20 ft. (6.1m) attached cable terminates 
with 1/4” phone plug.
modeL     LisT

520DX     $149.00

 

e. Harmonica keychain
mini 4-Hole.
modeL     LisT

LO4     $14.75

 

f. Soft Harmonica case
Heavy black nylon. 12” x 6”. opens & closes with over-
sized zipper. double-stitched. Holds up to 7 harmonicas.
modeL     LisT

LOHP     $23.50

 

1910rP

1910mmrP

1910nrP 10cB

10cP

G. Reed Plates & Accessories
modeL descriPTion      LisT

1910RP major a, Bb, c, d, e, eb, F, G     $27.95
1910MMRP melody maker c, d, e, G     $27.95
1910nRP natural minor a, Bb, c, d, e, F, G     $27.95
10cP cover Plates, Pair      $6.90
10cB Plastic comb      $6.90

 

H. Harmonica Tool kit
7-piece repair tool kit packaged with manual.
modeL        LisT

LOTk        $46.45

 

i. Harmonica Holder
modeL     LisT

lo10HH     $27.95

 

j. Harmonica Holder
For 10 hole sized harmonicas. adjustable.
modeL     LisT

~ HH10     $14.95

 

k. Harp Handle Harmonica Holder
stainless steel holding clip. contoured harness. Height 
& angle adjustable design.
modeL     LisT

HH1     $18.71

 

ToP 10

ToP 10


